407 Main Street. Johnstown, PA 15902
814-534-0700
http://thevaultsalonspa.com/
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Salon
Shampoo/Cut/Style

$30.00 – $40.00

Hair

Shampoo/Style

$20.00 – $28.00

Hair

Women’s Dry Cut

$24.00 – $32.00

Hair

Men’s Dry Cut

$16.00 – $22.00

Hair

Men’s MVP

$35.00

Hair

Children’s Dry Cut

$14.00 – $20.00

Up to age 12

Children’s Shampoo & Cut

$16.00 – $24.00

Up to age 12

Bang Trim

Free

Trim

Formal Updo

$45.00 – $50.00

Updo

Conditioning Treatment

$24.00

Treatment

Color Retouch

$70.00 – $82.00

*All Hair Coloring Service Include Hair Cut

Foil Highlights

$82.00 – $97.00

*All Hair Coloring Service Include Hair Cut

Partial Foil Highlights

$50.00 – 65.00

*All Hair Coloring Service Include Hair Cut

Color & Foil Highlights

$85.00 –
$100.00

*All Hair Coloring Service Include Hair Cut

Human Hair Extensions

Consult
Necessary

Extensions

Brazilian Blow Out

$250.00 and Up

Treatment

Waxing
Brows

$14.00

Waxing

Lips

$8.00

Waxing

Chin

$8.00

Waxing

Manicure and Pedicure
Express Manicure

$22.00

This treatment is great for those who are short on time or who’s nails just need light maintenance. Included is, hand soak, nail and cuticle work, lotion
application (no massage) and polish.

The Vault Manicure

$32.00

With this treatment your hands will emerge refreshed and your nails beautiful. Included is hand soak, nail and cuticle work, exfoliation, massage and polish.

Spa Manicure

$42.00

Everything that The Vault Manicure has to offer with the added benefit of a warm, hand-softening paraffin treatment.

Gelish Manicure

$40.00

Save time and money with this manicure, allowing your polish to last two weeks. Gelish gives you a chip free, mirror finish and no dry time manicure. Offers you
the durability of gel nails without the extensive filling and buffing that can weaken the natural nail. Included is, nail and cuticle work, gel polish and light massage.

Express Gelish

$25.00

A quick gel polish change for those times when you just want a change of color in between full manicures.

Express Pedicure

$37.00

This treatment is great for those who are short on time or who’s feet just need light maintenance. Included is, foot soak, nail and cuticle work, light callous work,
lotion application (no massage) and polish.

The Vault Pedicure

$52.00

The perfect treatment to relieve stress and ease tension of the feet. Included is, foot soak, nail, cuticle and callous work, exfoliation, massage and polish.

Spa Pedicure

$67.00

Everything that the Vault Pedicure has to offer with the added benefit of a warm, foot softening paraffin treatment.

Hot Stone Pedicure

$75.00

Let us warm you from head to toe with this amazing pedicure. Stones provide great heat retaining and energizing properties. Our Hot Stone Pedicure features
the use of heated stones and essential oils. Our professional nail technicians use advanced massage techniques on legs and feet that work in harmony and
create gentle touches to ease tension. Includes everything that the spa pedicure has to offer with the addition of a warm neck pillow placed around your neck
during the EXTENDED massage. (This pedicure is not recommended for pregnant women)

Pedicure of the Season

$82.00

This treatment is the difference between the ordinary and extraordinary. Starting out with a seasonal beverage then moving along to pamper your feet with a
relaxing foot soak, nail, cuticle and callous work, callous treatment (if needed), exfoliation, foot masque with warm towels, massage, paraffin and polish.

Hand or Foot Paraffin

$15.00

Treatment

Polish Change

$10.00

Nail Care

Add French Polish

$10.00

Add French Polish to any service

Callous Treatment

$10.00

For Feet

Gel Polish Soak Off

$10.00

Nail Care

Acrylic Soak Off

$25.00

Nail Care

Facial Services
Mini Perk Up

$35.00

A customizable mini treatment perfect for those who either want a boost for the skin in between regular facials or those who are short on time. (25 minute
Facial)

Signature Glow Facial

70.00

Our Classic Facial is designed to bring the glow back to your skin Deep cleaning, exfoliation and power products blended for your individual skin care needs.
Customizable facial w/shoulder, scalp & hand massage. (50 minute Facial)

Rejuvenating Indulgent

$110.00

A true mind, body and soul experience. Our premier anti-aging treatment using natural or fresh European seaweed to rejuvenate tone and firm the skin to a
flawless complexion. (Not only a facial, but full body experience?) Back ,Hand, Foot, Shoulders, Scalp Massage, and Facial Treatments. (80 minutes Facial)

Lumafirm Lift & Glow

$85.00

Exclusively offered by elite spas worldwide, this facial features the latest in freeze-dried technology to delivery instant results and cumulative benefits. It is ideal
for any skin type showing signs of aging, or for a perfect instant repair boost. Performance driven, the Lumafirm Lift & Glow In-Spa Facial produces luminous
skin with a firmer, tighter, and more youthful appearance. (60 minutes)

Body Waxing
Full Legs

$80.00

Waxing

1/2 Legs

$45.00

Waxing

Bikini

$45.00

Waxing

Brazilian

$65.00

Waxing

Underarm

$25.00

Waxing

Full Arms

$45.00

Waxing

1/2 Arms

$25.00

Waxing

Full Back

$60.00

Waxing

1/2 Back

$35.00

Waxing

Chest

$35.00

Waxing

Massage Therapy
Swedish - 30 minutes

$40.00

The most commonly used massage technique. Intended for relaxation, increased circulation, and lymphatic movement. Also helps to increase range of motion
and health maintenance.

Swedish - 60 minutes

$70.00

The most commonly used massage technique. Intended for relaxation, increased circulation, and lymphatic movement. Also helps to increase range of motion
and health maintenance.

Swedish - 90 minutes

$90.00

The most commonly used massage technique. Intended for relaxation, increased circulation, and lymphatic movement. Also helps to increase range of motion
and health maintenance.

Hot Stone - 60 minutes

$80.00

A massage technique that uses volcanic lava rock to retain heat. The stones are heated in warm water and specifically placed on the body to break down
muscular tension. They are incorporated throughout the entire massage and help the therapist manipulate muscle tissue, allowing for maximum therapeutic
benefits.

Hot Stone - 90 minutes

$100.00

A massage technique that uses volcanic lava rock to retain heat. The stones are heated in warm water and specifically placed on the body to break down
muscular tension. They are incorporated throughout the entire massage and help the therapist manipulate muscle tissue, allowing for maximum therapeutic
benefits.

Prenatal - 60 Minutes

$65.00

This massage is specific to women who are pregnant. Normal Swedish techniques are manipulated to allow the most comfort for the woman. Prenatal is
designed to have specific benefits for each trimester. The massage encourages relaxation, lymphatic flow, and decrease hypertension and edema.

Couples Swedish-60 Minute

$140.00

A massage designed to treat two people, both with their own therapist and using Swedish techniques.

Couples Swedish-90 Minute

$180.00

A massage designed to treat two people, both with their own therapist and using Swedish techniques.

Couples Hot Stone-60 Min

$160.00

A massage designed to treat two people, both with their own therapist and using Hot Stone techniques.

Couples Hot Stone-60 Min

$160.00

A massage designed to treat two people, both with their own therapist and using Hot Stone techniques.

Couples Hot Stone-90 Min

$200.00

A massage designed to treat two people, both with their own therapist and using Hot Stone techniques.

Aromatherapy-60 Minutes

$80.00

Aromatherapy is the addition of essential oils to lotions. The oils are made mainly from plant and flower extracts. The scents are designed to induce different
physiological responses and to take advantage of the body, mind, and soul.

Aromatherapy-90 Minutes

$100.00

Aromatherapy is the addition of essential oils to lotions. The oils are made mainly from plant and flower extracts. The scents are designed to induce different
physiological responses and to take advantage of the body, mind, and soul.

Salt Glow

$110.00

The Salt Glow is a spa treatment that helps to rid the body of dead skin cells and soften the skin to leave you glowing. The product used is made of mineral rich
salts from the Dead Sea & incorporated into an hour massage. (75 Minute)

Mud Wrap

$120.00

A Mud Wrap uses red clay from Eastern Europe to detoxify the body and help firm the skin. The clay is natural, sun dried and incorporated into an hour swedish
massage. (90 Minute)

Salt/Mud Wrap

$155.00

The Salt/Mud Wrap treatment is the ultimate spa experience. This therapy session includes both Dead Sea salt & the European rose mud to exfoliate, hydrate
and firm the skin. Heated towels are used to remove both products and a one hour massage is included. Massage Therapy Massage Swedish 30 Minute –
$40.00 60 Minute – $70.00 90 Minute- $ 90.00 The most commonly used massage technique. Intended for relaxation, increased circulation, and lymphatic
movement. Also helps to increase range of motion and health maintenance. Hot Stone 60 Minute – $80.00 90 Minute – $100.00 A massage technique that
uses volcanic lava rock to retain heat. The stones are heated in warm water and specifically placed on the body to break down muscular tension. They are
incorporated throughout the entire massage and help the therapist manipulate muscle tissue, allowing for maximum therapeutic benefits. Prenatal 60 Minute –
$65.00 This massage is specific to women who are pregnant. Normal Swedish techniques are manipulated to allow the most comfort for the woman. Prenatal is
designed to have specific benefits for each trimester. The massage encourages relaxation, lymphatic flow, and decrease hypertension and edema. Couples
Swedish 60 Minute – $140.00 90 Minute – $180.00 A massage designed to treat two people, both with their own therapist and using Swedish techniques.
Couples Hot Stone 60 Minute - $160.00 90 Minute – $200.00 A massage designed to treat two people, both with their own therapist and using Hot Stone
techniques. Aromatherapy 60 Minute – $80.00 90 Minute – 100.00 Aromatherapy is the addition of essential oils to lotions. The oils are made mainly from plant
and flower extracts. The scents are designed to induce different physiological responses and to take advantage of the body, mind, and soul. Salt Glow $110.00
(75 Minute) The Salt Glow is a spa treatment that helps to rid the body of dead skin cells and soften the skin to leave you glowing. The product used is made of
mineral rich salts from the Dead Sea & incorporated into an hour massage. Mud Wrap $120.00 (90 Minute) A Mud Wrap uses red clay from Eastern Europe to
detoxify the body and help firm the skin. The clay is natural, sun dried and incorporated into an hour swedish massage. (100 Minute)

Aromatouch Therapy

$50.00

Aromatouch Technique is a sequenced application of 8 essential oils and oil blends designated to reach areas of the body to optimize proper function. The
application of these powerful oils help combat stress, enhance immune function, decrease inflammation and balances the autonomic nervous system. *This is
not a massage. It is an oil therapy. (25- 30 Minute)

ADD AROMATHERAPY

$10.00

To any massage

Spa Packages
FIRST TIME SPA LOVERS

$129.00

Indulge in four of our 30 min. treatments including a perk up facial, express manicure and pedicure and Swedish massage. (2hrs.)

GIRLS NIGHT OUT

$395.00

Enjoy some quality time with your best friends! Receive 2 Swedish massages, 2 luxurious shampoos and conditioning treatments with styles, and your choice of
a spa pedicure or a signature glow facial, and lunch for two! (3 1/2hrs.)

BAREFOOT ON THE BEACH

$172.00

Johnstown’s own little beach get-a-way. Start off with a salt glow exfoliation that is incorporated into a 60 min. Swedish massage. Top it off with a spa pedicure.
(2 1/2 hrs.)

MOMMY’S ESCAPE

$134.00

Do you need a little break? Sneak away to THE VAULT for an incredible 60 min. Aromatherapy massage. Enjoy an express manicure and pedicure. You
deserve It!!! (2 hrs.)

THE VAULT CLASSIC

$275.00 –
$287.00

Make a day of it at THE VAULT. Lets begin with a 60 minute hot stone massage, followed by a rejuvenating indulgent facial and your choice of a gelish
manicure or THE VAULT pedicure. Don’t forget lunch! finish the day with a shampoo, cut and style. (5 hrs)

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without Prior Notice.

